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ABSTRACT Special consideration must be given to leak testing
the small leak test plug at the top of the lid. Note that the

The Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) mandate that type B screw lid is equipped for the installation of two o-rings.

shipping containers are capable of surviving specific drop However, only the TOP o-ring is considered part of the
tests. One approach for demonstrating compliance to the containment boundary. For these tests the bottom o-ring is
CFRs is to drop test a shipping container. This paper will removed and a .010 inch groove is rnaehined from the bottom
discuss the technical and management considerations in of the small capillary opening to the bottom of the screw lid.
conducting such drop tests on the 9975 family of shipping This groove will insure that helium will reach the bottom
containers. For both technical and management side of the leak test plug, i.e. part of the containment

considerations this paper will comment on loading the boundary. The inside of the containment vessel must be
shipping container, dropping the shipping container, and evacuated for at least one hour, to remove a substantial
examination of the shipping container after the drop tests, amount of air, before helium is introduced. This action will

insure that helium will fill the capillary opening that runs

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS from the side of the lid to the leak test plug sealing surface.
....................................... (If.the capillary tube were filled .with air at. atmospheric

LOAD pressure when the helium is introduced, helium molecules
TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS may not permeate all the way to the sealing surface of the

leak test plug by the time the leak test is completed.)

The purpose of the Load is to prepare the Because of the permeation of helium through the
containment vessels in such away so that the response of the elastomer o-rings in the lid of the vessel, one can expect and
containment vessels to the drop tests can be quantitatively should look for the increased presence of helium at
measured. In this ease both the Primary (PCV) and approximately four minutes after helium is introduced into
Secondary (SCV) containment vessels have _w_eptance the containment vessel. Refer to Table 1 (a strip chart

criteria at_r the drop tests of leak fight, i.e. 1XI0-7 ee/sec recording )for a pictorial view ofhelium permeating through
air leak rate. The accepted method of demonstrating leak the elastomer o-ring.
fight is a helium leak test. It is necessary to define the Although helium leak testing is the preferred method

portion of the containment boundary that is most vvlnerable for demonstrating the integrity of the containment boundary,
to losing containment as a result of the drop tests (Refer to helium cannot be. leR in the vessels during the drop tests.

_use helium will permeate through the elastomer o-rings,figure # I this will be a cut away view of the PCV or SCV so
that I can demonstrate that the screwed lid is the most allowing helium to be present in the containment vessel

vulnerable). With these containment vessels the most during the drop tests would produce a high bac_fground o_

suspect areas for containment failure are the large screwed helium thereby causing a false failure. It is therefore
lid/o-ring and the smaller leak test port. Once these two necessary to assemble the containment vessel, conduct a
components are installed they cannot be removed or altered helium leak test, and then evacuate the containment vessel
until after the helium leak test at_r the drop tests. To for a minimum oftwelve hoursl This evacuation will remove

accomplish the objectives a fill tube is attached to the bottom all helium that mighthave permeated into the elastomer o-
of the containmentvessel (Refer to figure # 1 A view of the ring durin_ the helium leak test. The containment vessel is
containment vessel with fill tube attached), then fill_ through the fill tube with an inert dry gas at a

pressure of 150 pounds per square inch. Bew_use the fill



tube is actually a "capillary tube", a period of time must determine the angle again when the drum is positioned with
pass to insure that the pressure has equalized on both sides the center of gravity over the top comers. Depending on the
of the fill tube. A crimping tool is placed around the fill tube angle required, it is necessary to do some creative rigging to

and the tube is crimped closed. With the crimping tool suspend the drum at the required angle.
ARer this preliminary series of eight one foot corner

attached the fill tube is cut to a length of not more than one drops, which is common to each drop test series on a single
inch and welded shut. The weld on the end of the fill tube is packaging, the remaining drops (4 foot, 30 foot, and 40 inch
visually and dye penetrant inspected and the crimping tool onto steel pin)in a series have different orientations specified
removed, for each package to include all possible conditions likely to

be encountered in an accident. The different orientations are:
DROP TESTS - The drum impacts directly on the bottom at an
TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS angle of 90 degrees.

- The drum impacts directly on the top at an angle o_"
The drop tests that were conducted are: 90 degrees.
(1) Eight one feet comer drops, one four foot drop - The drum impacts one of the bottom corners with

using a predetermined specified orientations, the center of gravity directly over that corner.
(2) A 30 foot drop in that same orientation, - The drum impacts directly on the top comer
(3) A 40 inch drop onto a 6-inch diameter steel pin number 1 (on the seal ring closure screw) with the center of-"

with the point of impact at the location most severely gravity directly over corner number 1.
deformed by the 30 foot drop. - The drum falls with its axis 15 degrees from

Although the 9975 family of shipping containers horizontal and impacts first on corner 5 (bottom of the seam
are fabricated from commercial open top cylindri_ drums weld) and then "slaps down" onto the seal ring closure screw
that do not have eaty "corners" like a cube, for the sake of at corner number 1.
defining test conditions, four points 90 degrees apart o_ the
circumference of each end of the drum are designated .as EXAMINATION AFTER THE DROP TESTS
comers and numbered from one to eight. That convention TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS
will be used through out this paper.

Before any drop test is conducted, the shipping The intent of the examination is to acquire
container is assembled with the seal ring fastener centered information. There is no acceptance criteria. The shipping

over the vertical seam weld on the drum wall ( see figure #2). container will respond the way it will respond. TheThe edge of the drum at each corner is marked with a center
punch and the corners are identified by numbers I through 8 examination is divided into three major areas:

with comernumber 1 being defined as the.top .comer.over .......... (1.)..How__.b._ _e sta'mless ,,_.ee!. d.rurn, c_.e ......
the seam weld and corner number 5 being on the bottom edge fiberboard insulation, and lead shield responded to the drop
directly under the seam weld. A center punch is used so the tests?
same location can be found after the drum is deformed by the (2) Has the Primary or Secondary containment
drop test. Additional marks are made at the middle of the vessels "burped" gas and if so how much of a "burp"?
cylindrical surface mid way between the corner to locate (3) Did the Primary and Secondary containment

points for measurements (insert a figure here demonstrating vessels remain leak tight since being filled with 150 pounds
what is said). The vertical distance between the center punch per square inch of dry inert gas?
marks on each pair of corners and the diameter of the drum
at the top, middle and bottom directly between each pair of Dissecting the stainless steel drum and cane
comers is measured to the nearest 1/16-inch and recorded fiberboard is defined by the damage that was exacted upon

before any drop test is conducted and again after each drop the shipping container during the drop tests and information
test. The diameter of the drum is measured by the use of two that is required to complete the structural, thermal, shielding
carpenters framing squares used as a caliper, and criticality sections of the SARP. The authors of the

Each drum is be suspended with its center of gravity various chapters of the SARP must be consulted prior to the

directly over one corner and then dropped one foot onto an dissection so that the required information can be gathered
unyielding surface. This is repeated for each corner until the for all concerned. Refer to Figures 3 & 4 for dissections that
drum has been dropped on each corner for a total of eight were implemented on tested packaging.
one-foot drops. The tilt angle that is required to position the It is acceptable for a containment vessel to "burp" a
center of gravity over a bottom corner is determined by trial- "reasonable amount of gas" during the drop tests. Alter
and-error positioning of the drum on a bottom corner until it
is balanced and can be held in that position by hand with no removing the containment vessel from the drum it is placed
effort. When this position is achieved, the angle that the side in a water bath under a calibrated 15 inch capped plastic
of the drum makes with true vertical is measured with an pipe. Refer to figure 5. The plastic pipe is placed over the

inclinometer. This same angle is used for positioning the containment vessel and the air level within the plastic pipe is
drum for all four bottom corners. It is necessary to adjustedto a predetermined mark on the plastic pipe. The
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fill tube on the containment vessel is then cut. Thereby during the writing and review of the procedures. When
allowing the over pressurized gas in the containment vessel writing the procedures it must be kept in mind that these
to be captured in the capped plastic pipe. Table 2 tasks are not "production line tasks". The procedures need to
demonstrates results from gas collection. Using the ideal gas give the engineer the responsibility and authority to modify
law it can be determined if an mnount of gas was lost from the procedure while the procedure is being implemented.
the containment vessel during the drop test. However, all modifications to the procedure must be

After replacing the fill tube and not opening the documented in the procedure. The 9975 family of shipping
screw top or leak test port the containment vessel is leak containers has a total of six proceduresto accomplish the
tested with helium. As stated in the Load section • Because loading for the drop tests. Those procedures are:

of the permeation of helium through the elastomer o-rings in (1) Loading the Primary Containment Vessel (PCV)
the lid of the vessel, one can expect and should look for the for the 9973 or 9974.

increased presence of helium at approximately four minutes (2) Loading the Primary Containment V_ssel for the
after helium is introduced into the containment vessel. Refer 9975

to Table 2 for a pictorial view of a leak test chart that shows (3) Loading the Secondary Containment Vessel for

helium permeating through the elastomer o-ring. Special the Family of 9975 (9973, 9974, 9975) Shipping Containers
consideration must be given to leak testing the small leak test (4) Final Assembly for the 9973
plug at the top of the lid. The inside of the containment (5) Final Assembly for the 9974
vessel must be evacuated for at least one hour, to remove all (6) Final Assembly for the 9975.

air, before helium is introduced. This action will insure that When implementing a procedure it is imperative that

helium will fill the capillary opening that runs from the side the steps within the procedure are carried out in the order
of the lid to the leak test plug sealing surface.0f the capillary they are presented. For a participant to state, 'TII fill in that
tube were ill[led with air at atmospheric pressure when the step at a later date." is unacceptable.

helium is intr0dueed, helium molecules may not permeate all Coordination entails the tying together of all the

the way to the sealing surface of the leak test plug by the components. Items that need to be considered during the
time the leak test is completed.) load are:

(1) Define parts to be assembled, i.e. PCV & SCV,

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS O-_gs, correct crush strength of Honeycomb, correct
dummy weight, etc.

LOAD (2) People that need to interface with the
"MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS components of theLoad ..........

(3) Supporting equipment, i.e. leak .detector, torque

Managing the load of a Type B shipping container in wrench, etc.
preparation for drop tests entails'combining the technological (4) Procedures needed for the Load

requii'ements with the people, calibrated equipment, (5) Flow of parts & procedures between people and
procedures/documentation, and coordination. The buildings
foundation for managing such an endeavor is understanding The flow of parts and procedures between people
the technological parameters that must be addressed to insure and buildings for the load was not a complicated issue. All
success. These have been outline in the "Load Technical of the non welding preparation for the PCV & SCV,

Considerations" section of this paper. These technological welding shut of the fill tube, and assembling the PCV/SCV

requirements are then mated with the expertise of the people, in the drum were done in the same building.
The packaging engineer responsible for the loadTo accomplish the load the following individuals are

required: Leak Test Technician Certified per ANSI (7) Level must be an active participant in the load process. He or she
should not interfere with the technician or welder doing

II requirements, a welder certified to weld stainless steel, an
NDE Inspector Certified per (7.97) to visually and dye his/her work but should know, by observation rather than

penetrant inspect stainless steel welds, a packaging engineer, reading a completed procedure, that the main components o-_
The calibrated equipment required are: helium leak the load have been completed correctly. Before the load

standard for calibrating the leak detector, certified weld rod, process starts, the engineer should have a very clear

torque wrench for attaching the leak test port, large understanding of what the major components of the load are,
containment lid and drum lid. where are the areas most likely for failure or difficulty to

Great care and effort must be taken when writing the occur, and what are the weakness and strengths of the

procedures. They must cover all of the technical individuals doing the work.
requirements while being easy to follow and understand.
This can be accomplished by including all of the participants DROP TEST

3
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MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS containers has a total of four procedures to accomplish the
drop tests. Those procedures are:

Because each test series of eleven drops is (I) The eight one foot comer drops, the four foot drop,
expensive, time consuming and can be done only once on a and the 30 foot drop impact either 90 degrees to the top or
given package, it is important to plan the test so all data bottom of the drum.
required for analysis is collected and recorded. For these (2) The eight one foot corner drops, the four foot drop,
drop tests, visual data were recorded by a 35 mm color and the 30 foot drop with the orientation of the drum impact
camera with a flash, a hand held eamcorder and a high speed OTHER than 90 degrees to the horizontal. '
video camera capable of recording at 1,000 frames per (3) 40 inch puncture tests in all orientations.
second. Each test series was planned in advance and was (4) Post drop test measurements. Refer to table #3 for
given a unique identification number. This identification actual measurements.
number was marked on the side of the container, and a sign Coordination entails the tying together of all the
was attached to the side of the container identifying both the components. Items that need to be considered during the
number of the test in progress and the phase of the test at drop tests are:
that time. For example, the first sign on the side of container (1) Ensure that the containment vessels in the Load
tested in test series "FP 512-1" would read: Procedures are the same ones that are intended to be used in

J

/ ' _FI_''5121 I theDrop Tests Procedures.(2) The correctpeopleare presentto completethe

I Before I-R Drop I drop tests, i.e. certified riggers (2), camera operators, etc.
|_ On_Cornert,,# 1 (3) Supportingequipmentis in place, i.e. 35 mm

cameraw/flash, high speedcamera,video camera,certified
Each sign is placed in a position where it can be seen rigging apparatus, etc..

in all photographs that are taken of the individual drop test.
Still photographs were taken of the drop test setup before
each drop, and the eamcorder also recorded pre drop EXAMINATION AFTER THE DROP TESTS
conditions along with a verbal description of the planned MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
test. The high speed video camera was aimed at the point of
impact with no attempt to "follow" the container as it fell. Managing the examination of a Type B shipping

Camera position is important. Because it is desired container after the drop test requires an intuitive feel for the
to use the photographs to verify test conditions, the cameras requirements of gathering information, an understanding o z
must be positioned perlg_dieular to the plane of the tilt angle how the information will be applied, and the ability to
so the angle of the drum can be measured in the photograph, communicate and listen to the individuals doing the work

It is not possible to measure the deformation of the The examination of the Type B shipping container is divided
cane fiberboard packing material at the moment of impact, into seven (7) very distinct steps. They are:"
or even immediately after impact, a series of tests were done
on samples of cane fiberboard to determine its behavior (1) Cut Open the stainless steel drum, cane
under both static and dynamic deformation and the rate of fiberboard, and remove the SCV/PCV.
dimensional recovery after deformation. These tests showed (2) Measure gas volume in the SCV.
that the fiberboard made an immediate spring-back to a (3) Weld newfill tube on SCV.
fraction of its original size, followed by a continued recovery (4) Leak test SCV and remove PCV.
at a decreasing rate for a period of about 200 hours. No (5) Measure gas volume in the PCV.
additional recovery occurred after 200 hours. Knowledge of (6) Weld new fill tube on PCV.
this behavior is useful in interpretation of post drop (7) Leak test PCV.

deformation measurements. These steps MUST be conducted at a slow

Great care and effort must be taken when writing the deliberate pace. Example; When cutting either the stainless
procedures. They must cover all of the technical steel drum or cane fiberboard, once the cut is made

requirements while being easy to follow and understand, information is destroyed and/or the shipping container is
This can be accomplished by including all of the participants altered. Was this destroyed information/alteration important

during the writing and review of the procedures. When to making a decision?
writing the proceduresit must be kept in mind that these The people requiredto accomplish these seven (7)
tasks are not "production line tasks". The procedures need to steps are:
give the engineer the responsibility and authority to modify (1) Mechanic to cut open the stainless steel drum,

the procedure while the procedure is being implemented, photographer to record EVERY action, and at least the
However, all modifications to the procedure must be structural packaging engineer for making the decisions as to

documented in the procedure. The 9975 family of shipping where and why the dissection is taking place.



(2) Two technicians to conduct the gas volume FIGURE #5 - A "SKETCH" OF THE GAS
measurement test and an engineer to interpret the results for MEASURING SET UP.
the SCV. TABLE #1 - A STRIP CHART SHOWING

(3) A mechanic to machine off the old fill tube and HELIUM PERMEATION
prepare the surface for the new fill tube. A certified welder TABLE #2 - XEROX AN ACTUAL TABLE
to attachthenewfiH tube. WITH RESULTS FROM THE GAS MEASURING

(4) Two certified leak test technicians and a EXPERIMENT
packaging engineer for conducting a leak test on the SCV. TABLE #3 - XEROX AN ACTUAL TABLE

(5) Two technicians to conduct the gas volume WITH THE RESULTS FROM MEASURING THE
measurement test and an engineer to interpret the results on DRUM AFTER THE DROP TESTS.
the PCV.

(6) A mechanic to machine off the old fill tube a_n_i
prepare the surface for the new fill tube. A certified weld'fo
attach the new fill tube.

(7) Two certified leak test technicians and a
packaging engineer for conducting a leak test on the PCV.

Communications and the ability to listen is
absolutely paramount. The welder and machinist MUST
understand that when taking off the old fill tube and
attaching the new, the screw lid and leak test plug CANNOT
be disturbed. The best way to facilitate the free flow of
conversation is to explain in detail to each participant the

reason, purlxw_, pitfalls, and expectations of the actions of
everyone in the examination phase.

Great care and effort must be taken when writing the
procedures. They must cover all of the technical
requirements while being easy to follow and understand.
This can be accomplished by including all of the participants
during the writing and review of the procedures. When

" writing the procedures it must be kept in mind that these

tasks are not "production line tasks". The procedures need to
give the engineer the responsibility and authority to modify
the procedure while the procedure is being implemented.

However, all modifications to the procedure must be
doeumonted in the procedure. The 9975 family of shipping
containers has only one procedure for the Examination After

The Drop Test. This one procedure covers the seven distinct
steps that were listed previously in this section.

TABLES AND FIGURES THAT WILL BE
ADDED ARE:

FIGURE #I - CUT AWAY OF A
CONTAINMENT VESSEL.

FIGUT.,E #2- FIGURE SHOWING ALL
MARKINGS & PUNCH LOCATIONS PRIOR TO
DROP TESTS.

FIGURE #3 - SHOW ONE DISSECTION OF A
SHIPPING CONTAINER AFTER DROP TEST.

FIGURE g4 - SHOW A DIFFERENT
DISSECTION OF A SHIPPING CONTAINER AFTER
A DROP TEST.
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